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Well, the CCA finally kicked off the 2018 autocross season on April 22 and it was a rousing success. It
was a beautiful day weather wise, and new tech inspection and check-in procedures kept the event running very smoothly and right on time despite what was possibly the largest grid of cars we’ve had in
years. Congratulations to Bill Sandusky and the club members, who were responsible for setting up and
keeping things running so smoothly. In May CCA is conducting an autocross school on Saturday
May19th, as well as a double autocross on Sunday May 20th. Be sure to see the competition director’s
section of this newsletter for more information and pictures of the April event.
April’s shop night at Sport Chevrolet was also a very busy evening. Members came early and stayed late
as half a dozen cars were worked on during the evening. As usual, there were a number of stories related
by members who were not busy working on their cars (or in some cases, as they worked on their cars).
For one of our new members, Steve Wukina this was his first experience with shop night. Steve purchased a C5 in December 2017 and joined CCA the following February. He had an interesting story regarding a HPDE event he had competed in recently at Summit Point. I think any of our members who
have competed in HPDE events can relate to Steve’s story. It was his first day on track and things were
going well in the advance class in which he was running. Coming off the third run he began experiencing
brake problems; turns out the front right rotor was cracked. Steve didn’t have the tools to repair the
brakes but several other drivers did and pitched in to get Steve back on track. As luck would have it, before the event ended the next day the left rotor cracked and needed to be replaced. Once again, other
drivers were willing and able to give Steve the help he needed to finish the day. There is a certain bond
among participants at HPDE events and a willingness to lend a hand when needed. Steve is looking forward to participating in future HPDE events with CCA members.
Members and guests will not want to miss May’s shop night (May22, 2018). Tony Avedisian (owner of
CCA’s sponsor Tony’s Corvette Shop) will be providing us with his expert knowledge of Corvette maintenance and performance upgrades. More specifically, he will be covering C5 & C6 performance modifications, C5 & C6 recommended maintenance which members can perform themselves and C7 standard
maintenance issues. Tony is incredibly knowledgeable about all things Corvette and this will be an
amazingly informative session.
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And speaking of all things Corvette here’s a quick look at some of the other upcoming activities:




June 3 (Sunday) Cruise to Original British Car Day Lilyponds Water Garden (Adamstown MD)
June 23 (Saturday) Brightview Car Show (Rockville MD)
July 15 (Sunday) 45th Annual CCA Car Show Sport Chevrolet

Be sure to check the calendar on our our web site (www.vette-club.org/events/) for details on the time
and caravan gathering locations for the cruise events.
I encourage all members to join us in one of the many club activities. We are truly a much better club
because of our members’ participation. Enjoy life with you Corvette.
Kelly Ryan
CCA President
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Membership Director - Jean Wade

CCA Membership Update

MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION
Welcome our Newest Member from May
Elijah & Kym Marshall Glen Burnie, Md.

10 C Red

Found Us/Sponsor
Web

June 23, 10 am to 2 pm, Brightview Falls Grove Assisted Living, CCA only cruise-in & car show
Calling all Corvettes for the Brightview Fallsgrove Corvette Display. Help the CCA give back to the
community by supporting this FREE event for CCA members. Serving coffee with donuts and
snacks. Cookout lunch with burgers, dogs side dishes, sodas. Brightview residents pick the best cars.
The Corvette displayed can be a daily driver, or weekend cruise car. Let’s have an even bigger
turnout than last year! RSVP Jean (and RSVP is important).
vettehon@aol.com
ABC News recently did an article entitled “Why the new $120K ZR1 sports car is a game changer for the
Corvette.” CCA member Terry Popkin, our NCM Ambassador, was contacted by ABC News to
contribute comments for the article. Be sure to check out the story beginning on page 43.
Shop on Amazon Smile and help the National Corvette Museum.
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Museum. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service. Designate the National
Corvette Museum by clicking this link (http://smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2519972) and log into your
Amazon account.
Maryland CCA License Plate Representative:
Mr. Wayne Hatcher from Hagerstown, MD
Looking for CCA Organizational Maryland Plates for your Vette or even maybe the daily driver? Wayne
will help. 204-382-4476, 13405 Windsor Dr. Hagerstown Md. 21742 license_plates@vette-club.org
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Upcoming Events & Reminders
Calendar - https://www.vette-club.org/events/
May Autocross School
Our only autocross school of the season. School includes classroom time, a review of car preparation
and safety, and plenty of drive time on the course with an experienced instructor. Only $20 and you
get a $5 voucher for a future autocross registration of your choice. Students and volunteers needed!
Visit the event page (link below) for more information and see the flyer on page 33.
Saturday, May 19, 2018, 8:30AM – 1:00PM
Lincoln College of Technology – 9325 Snowden River Parkway, Columbia, MD 21046
Registration – https://www.vette-club.org/events/270/
May Double Autocross
Our second double autocross event of the season. Open to both members and non-members and all
makes and models of cars. Volunteers needed! Visit the event page (link below) for more information
and see the flyer on page 33.
Sunday, May 21, 2018, 7:30AM – 4:00PM
Lincoln College of Technology – 9325 Snowden River Parkway, Columbia, MD 21046
Registration – https://www.vette-club.org/events/222/
May Shop Night
Bring your Corvette in to Sport Chevrolet in Silver Spring for a do-it-yourself shop night. Sport Chevrolet allows us to use their vehicle lifts; however, you must bring your own tools, fluids, etc. Tony
Avedisian of Tony’s Corvette Shop will share his expert knowledge of C5, C6, and C7 Corvette
maintenance and performance upgrades.
Tuesday, May 22, 2018, 6:00PM – 9:00PM (arrive before 7:30PM)
Sport Chevrolet – 3101 Automobile Blvd., Silver Spring, MD 20904
https://www.vette-club.org/events/245/
NCRS Corvette Day Cruise-In
Corvette Day is a Corvette Cruise-In hosted by the National Corvette Restorers Society, Mid-Atlantic
Chapter. $20 Corvette Admission - Includes Lee House Tour courtesy of Fairfax County Parks. Proceeds Benefit The Fisher House. Trailer Parking & Food & Drink Available.
Saturday, June 2, 2018, 9:00AM – 2:00PM
Sully Historic Site – 3650 Historic Sully Way, Chantilly, VA 20151
RSVP – https://www.vette-club.org/events/278/
The Original British Car Day (OBCD)
The Chesapeake Chapter of the New England MG “T” Register is proud to invite you to attend the
41st meet of The Original British Car Day. This year's Featured Marque will be the TVR. Shuttle bus
service from spectator parking lot ($10 parking fee). Food & Drink at the Chesapeake Chapter Hospitality Tent. Meet CCA members beforehand at the Waffle House in Frederick at 8:30AM for breakfast.
Sunday, June 3, 2018, 8:00AM – 3:00PM
Lilypons Water Gardens – 6800 Lily Pons Rd., Adamstown, MD 21710
RSVP – https://www.vette-club.org/events/274/
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June Double Autocross
Our third double autocross event of the season. Open to both members and non-members and all
makes and models of cars. Volunteers needed! Visit the event page (link below) for more information
and see the flyer on page 33.
Sunday, June 10, 2018, 7:30AM – 4:00PM
Lincoln College of Technology – 9325 Snowden River Parkway, Columbia, MD 21046
Registration – https://www.vette-club.org/events/223/
June Business Meeting
This is the club's monthly business and membership meeting with the Board and is open to all club
members. Arrive by 6:30PM for dinner & discussion.
Tuesday, May 8, 2018, 7:30PM – 9:00PM
The Greene Turtle – 15660 Old Columbia Pike, Burtonsville, MD 20866
https://www.vette-club.org/events/234/
45th Annual Car Show at Sport Chevrolet
Join the Corvette Club of America (CCA) at the 45th Annual Car Show. Cash and trophies to be
awarded. Food and automotive vendors on site. T-shirts & dash plaques to the first 100 registrants.
Now open to all makes and models. See the flyer on pages 34 & 35 for more details.
Sunday, June 15, 2018, 9:00PM – 3:00PM
Sport Chevrolet – 3101 Automobile Blvd., Silver Spring, MD 20904
Pre-Registration – https://www.vette-club.org/events/259/
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Cars & Coffee and Cruise-Ins
Meet other CCA members and share your love for the club! The events listed below are believed to be
year-round or will start back up on the date noted.
Calendar - https://www.vette-club.org/carscoffee-cruiseins/
Mt. Airy Jimmie Cone
The 29th. Jimmie Cone cruise night is back in Mt. Airy. Ice cream and cool cars.
Every 1st & 3rd Sat. April thru Oct. Cars start showing up at 6 or so.
Laytonsville Cruise-In
9840 Olney-Laytonsville Rd., Laytonsville, MD 20882
Fridays, 5:00PM-8:00PM
Katie’s Cars & Coffee
760 Walker Rd., Great Falls, VA 22066
Saturdays, 6:00-9:00AM
http://katiescarsandcoffee.com/
Church of the Holy Doughnut
Greene Turtle Parking Lot – 15650 Old Columbia Pike, Burtonsville, MD 20866
All Year, Sundays, 7:30-11:00AM
https://www.facebook.com/churchoftheholydoughnut/
Clarksburg Cars and Coffee
Clarksburg Village Center – 22700 Sweetshrub Dr., Clarksburg, MD 20871
Every other Sunday, 8:00AM-?, starting back up in the Spring
https://www.facebook.com/groups/448833328626683/
Annapolis Cars and Coffee
Annapolis City Dock – 69 Prince George St., Annapolis, MD 21401
Sundays, 9:00AM-12:00PM
https://www.facebook.com/pg/annapoliscarsandcoffee/
Shady Grove Cruise-In
McDonalds Parking Lot – 16701 Crabbs Branch Way, Rockville, MD 20855
All Year, Sundays, 9:00AM-1:00PM
Bethesda Cars ‘n’ Coffee
Corner Bakery Café – 10327 Westlake Drive, Bethesday, MD 20817
Saturdays, 8:00AM-10:00AM, starting again on March 24th
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BethesdaCarsnCoffee/

If you know of any more cruise-in meet ups, please let me know.
Want to sponsor an event for the club? Please contact me.
Membership Director
Jean Wade,
vettehon@aol.com 301-253-6074,
2000 Red Coupe, 1 Red Hot
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The Corvette Courier Editor – Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

I would like to take a moment in this month’s Ramblings to make a couple of comments on the history of
this club. As we all know, in July of 2016 we celebrated the 60th Anniversary of the club. It was a big
year for us. Last year, in November, I had a personal milestone with the CCA. That marked my 10th Anniversary of being the Corvette Courier newsletter editor. This month marks another significant milestone for the club. It was 60 years ago that the first copy of the Corvette Courier was distributed to the
membership. The meeting minutes of May 14, 1958 mention that “The Publicity Committee distributed
the first copy of the Corvette Courier.” It has been continuously published since that time and that is
quite an accomplishment. In the beginning it was a bi-monthly newsletter. It took only a couple of years
to be a monthly edition. In the 10 years that I have been the editor I think we have only missed 3 or 4
publication dates and that was due to my international travel. Even then there was notice of the schedule
change and we combined the news into adjacent month editions.
From a history perspective, the club is very fortunate to have meeting minutes back to the very beginning
of the club and most of the Corvette Courier issues. It is a background project, but the meeting minutes
are in the process of being preserved in library archive sheet protectors. In the process of getting them in
sheet protectors the minutes are also being scanned so that we have an electronic version of the documents. The originals were typewritten, signed by the secretary, and contain many hand written notes. The
newsletters were commercially printed for the most part although a club-owned mimeograph machine
was also used. They will be scanned as time permits.
A lot has changed since that first Corvette Courier newsletter was distributed. We now have personal
computers with publishing software producing full color that the club founders could only dream about.
We have smartphones and digital cameras that make including event photos a snap. We have the Portable
Document Format (PDF) file developed by Adobe that eliminates printing expenses. We have a website
that makes distributing the newsletter worldwide essentially free. In the earliest days an entire committee
was involved in getting the newsletter produced and delivered every other month - just to the membership. Today anyone, member or not, can access the newsletter archive on our website.
It still takes a village to put the Courier together each month. It requires a lot of volunteer time from
many members to produce the newsletter. But the actual direct cost to the club is practically zero. The
founding fathers (and mothers) of the club would be shocked if they could see the changes today. The
important thing is that without their efforts we would not have the nearly complete picture of the club’s
history that we have now.
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Switching gears, thanks to April, we have a new design for the parking
lot banner at the National Corvette Museum. We have participated in
their banner program for several years. Since we have a lifetime membership in the museum, the banner becomes our only actual budgeted annual
expense for the NCM. This year the banner donation is $425.
If you find yourself at the National Corvette Museum between early June
2018 and late March 2019, check out the CCA’s banner which will be
flying over the parking lot. Be sure to take a picture too! There is an annual contest for the banner design and we hope to be chosen as one of the
top three club-designed banners this year.
Speaking of the NCM, they are currently having their Spring fund raising
campaign. The CCA encourages all members to individually join the
National Corvette Museum. In addition it is a worthy cause if you can
make a donation. You will find links for joining the NCM and making a
Spring donation on page 32.
Also on page 32 is information on this year’s Corvette Racing meeting at
the AACA Museum in Hershey, PA on November 9th and 10th. This is an
event that many CCA members have attended in the past couple of years.
I am sure that many of us will be there again this time. Registration for the event closes on August 1st
and it might close sooner since registration is limited. Registration is through the NCM and you can
follow the link on page 32 for the details.
Save the Wave !!
Jon Thorn, Corvette Courier Editor
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Competition Director - Bill Sandusky

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report - May 2018

We had our first autocross and it was a great success with all the changes we made for this year. We
had over 40 entries with quite a few newbies. We did not get the volunteer support I would have
liked, but those that were there did a great job doubling up on tasks. We also had a few experienced
non club entries that volunteered to help with tech, and in car instruction.
In May, we will host our autocross school if we have enough people sign up on Saturday, May 19th
and our normal double autocross on Sunday, May 20th. Again, I encourage club members to volunteer to help make our events successful. If you have never seen an autocross, come out and see what
fun it is.
For me personally, May means time to go on a road rally. I will be doing “The Bourbon Trail”
starting at the Corvette Museum and ending four days later at the Mid-Ohio road course. Hopefully,
the old #14 will still be in good enough shape to take on the May autocross event.
Bill Sandusky, Competition Director
Corvette Club of America, Inc.
competition@vette-club.org, 301-801-7519
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HIGH PERFORMANCE DRIVING EVENTS

by Pat Roney

I have to give a big shout out to Tony’s Corvette Shop and his mechanic Dave. In addition to taking
care of some other problems, they bailed me out when a last minute brake problem came up before
leaving for the NCM MSP. Knowing how competent Dave is I asked him to do a complete check of
my brakes. It was great watching the master at work. Dave had also done some steering rack work
for me at Tony’s to get ready for the trip. I just can’t thank Tony enough for all the help getting my
car ready to drive 10 hours to the National Corvette Museum Motorsports Park, 4 days on track and
then 10 hours back home.

Dave working his magic on my brakes.

SATT at SUMMIT POINT CIRCUIT

April 14, 2018

What a beautiful day to be at the track. 60 degrees in the morning when we started and close to 80
degrees by the end of the track day. And I had my good buddy and fellow CCA member Karl B. to
help make this day great. Steve W. also dropped by to see how we were doing. And one of the gentlemen that I have worked with in the past showed up in his new Corvette Grand Sport.
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He was driving a BMW when I was working with him. If I hadn’t been so busy with 3 students back
to back, I would have talked to Marko about joining our Corvette club.
I ran into Paul B and John P from the NVCC in the morning and meant to get back to get a picture of
them but just didn’t get the time.
Check out this beauty that I spotted when I checked out the pits. It is a new Alfa Romeo 4C Spyder.
More about this beauty later.

Although hectic jumping from car to car all day long, I had a great time. All 3 of the gentlemen that I
was working with did good and I got to enjoy a lot of time on track in some awesome cars. You might
have guessed that the Alfa Romeo was one of them. I also had Cameron in his Mustang GT350 that I
worked with last month at the Summit Point Circuit as a Group 3 student. Cameron has over 40 track
days all in Washington state and last month and this event were his first ventures into the West Virginia tracks. I worked with Emerino M in his 2003 Audi TT and he was getting everything out of the
TT that it had. This was Emerino’s first time on the Shenandoah Circuit. I had worked with
Emerino’s son last June at a FATT.
And here we have a picture of Bruce B next to his Alfa Romeo in which we had spent some good
track time.
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This was Bruce’s first time on track ever and he did a good job driving and had a great time as you
can see by the smile on his face. As is customary with FATT for a driver on a new course, Bruce had
me drive his car for a few laps to show him the course. You should have seen the smile on my face
after driving Bruce’s car. The Alfa holds to the track well and has plenty of power. Bruce will definitely be back for more track days.
As is the rule with FATT, to move a driver to the Advanced group we need 2 instructors to sign them
off. Joe O, the co-Chief Instructor for the SCCA Mid Atlantic chapter, helped me out here and
checked out Cameron W. Congratulations to Cameron, shown below with his son and Joe.
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After the SATT event I thought I would stop by the Summit Point Circuit and check out the SCCA
MARRS racers. I knew Andrej B, NVCC was there but never did find him, but did manage to find
Jim R. there with his race Miata. Jim also campaigns a Corvette C5 in the One Lap of America competition every year.

And many of you will recognize this smiling face from Sport Chevrolet shop nights a few years ago.
Yes, Joey S and his Miata that he races in the SCCA MARRS events. Joey won the championship for
the MARRS SM class for the Mid Atlantic region last year. Check out Joey’s big smile as that tells
the whole story of how he feels about racing.
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April 23 & 24, 2018

Bob C and I caravanned to the National Corvette Museum Motorsports Park, Bob had wanted to lead
the caravan on his donkey, but I convinced him to bring his truck and track car.

CCA member Karl B. drove up after a Chin track event at Carolina Motorsports Park to join us.
Tech in was done on the sidewalk in front of the Museum.
CCA members Bob C, Karl B and myself worked the Tech line.
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Thanks to Dave D, NVCC, for snapping this picture of my student, GM Engineer Jim W and myself at
Tech. Jim is quite a driver and we had fun working together at this event. I also learned a lot about
Corvettes from Jim. Congratulations to Jim for passing the test for solo status on track. Jim holds a
GM patent for the knee pads on the later Corvettes.

And look who else showed up after years being out of
contact, John A, aka Ranger. Ranger was one of the
first members of CCA that I met. Ranger is well
known for his drag racing ability and also for the
Ranger protocol for changing clutch fluid. He was
published in several issues of Corvette Fever Magazine back in 2007 describing his method for turning
good quarter mile times. As one of Ranger’s students
I can attest to his ability on the drag strip. I am still
listed as the 3rd fastest in the bone stock C6 LS2 and
also 3rd fastest in the bone stock C6 LS3 quarter mile,
all due to Rangers teaching me the basics.
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CCA members at
the NCM event
are R to L Karl B,
John A. aka
Ranger (past
member), myself,
Art B, Danny
(Art’s pit crew)
and Bob C.

An NCM visit wouldn’t be complete without a visit to the bench dedicated to our buddy and fellow
instructor Ken Novinger. As many of you may remember, Ken lost his life while instructing on track.
Thanks to Dave D., NVCC for this picture.
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And here we have the lovely Paula telling me no stamped tech
form, no registration. Since I was working tech, and had been
telling drivers all day that they needed their tech form stamped
before they can register, you would have thought I would have
had my tech form stamped.

After a cold and rainy tech day it
was nice to have h’ordeuvres and
drinks hosted by Evelyn S outside their new motorhome. Pictured here R to L are John A (aka
Ranger), Bob C, Bob (Pat and
Evelyn’s 17 year old puppy),
Evelyn S, John Heinricy and
Karl B.

Pat S. (seated) with Dave Dubois and another
participant.
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The staff for our instructors meeting. R to L Mike Newlander, Event Manager and Chief Instructor,
Ted DeVitt, Pit Marshall, Matt Busby, NCM MSP Manager, John Heinricy, Pro racer, and Pat Sullivan, Co-Chief Instructor.

Instructors listening intensely to our
briefing. Notice CCA members Bob
C. and Karl B in the 2nd and 3rd rows.
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The Drivers meeting. Notice Mitch Wright, NCM MSP GM in the red shirt joining the meeting.
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Gerry W, retired Corvette Division Executive,
getting his son out on track for this event.
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Andy Pilgrim is writing an article on the new Corvette C7 ZR1 and the C4 Corvette ZR1 for
Autoweek Magazine. Autoweek photographer was at the track getting pictures for the article.

Here is recently retired GM Corvette Production Launch Manager John Spencer with the new ZR1.
John told me that his first involvement with the ZR1 was back in 2014 with the clay modeling of the
concept car.
It was great talking with John and seeing another Corvette manager that loves hanging around the
track. As I have stated many times before, these GM and Corvette managers, engineers and designers
spending time at the track with us is the reason that the Corvettes are so awesome. I can attest to how
great they are as my 2009 C6 Corvette turned 96,000 miles on this trip with over 96 hours of track
time on it and with no engine or drive train problems. That is pretty amazing that you can put this car
through its paces and the original engine and drive train is still doing well.
As the Production Launch Manager John was privy to information on all the new models. John’s responsibility was to coordinate all of the details necessary to get the car to production. Of course you
know I had to ask about the mid-engine Corvette. John just smiled and was very tight lipped. However, I talked to many GM engineers and designers at this event and putting a lot of pieces together
chances are pretty good we will see the mid-engine Corvette in 2 to 3 years. There seems to be some
hurdles yet with the development of a new automatic transmission to compete with some of the European sports cars, and with a next generation electrical system. I am guessing that the new electrical
system will have to do with the requirements for the autonomous cars. Not that I could ever imagine
that the new mid-engine Corvette would ever be on automatic pilot.
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I think there were 3 of the new ZR1’s at this event. Andy Pilgrim took this ZR1 out and on his 2nd lap
turned a 2.07 lap which is the new track record. Believe me, as easy as racing looks sometimes on
television, there is a huge difference between the pro drivers and us HPDE drivers, and I mean a
huuuuuuuggggggeeee difference.

Micah J with his C6 Corvette. I did a check ride for Micah to move to the Advanced group.
Congratulations to Micah. Enjoy running with the big dogs. Micah is a GM designer and was in
charge of the 2009 Stingray Concept interior design and also the 2006 Camaro Concept interior design. I thanked Micah for the many interior designs that have worked out well for instructors.
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April 28 & 29, 2018

Bob C. visited a friend in Mississippi for the 3 days between the NCM and the Chin event while I
headed to Louisville to visit my son and his family. Pictures at the end of this article.

We had a pretty full pit area at the Chin
Trackdays event.

The Chin TrackDays staff with VIP Bob C.
L-R: Mark Hicks, Bob T, Bob C, and Ken P

Chin Event Manager Terry
Ethington hard at work.
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John L with his Porsche GT3.
I have worked with both John
and his son over the years and
was happy to hook up with him
again. I rode with John for a
couple of sessions and then
John, my new best friend, let
me drive his Porsche GT3 on
track for a session. What a
great track car and John was
doing a great job driving it on
track.

A couple of nice Porsche’s that
were enjoying some quality
track time at the NCM MSP.
Most seem to agree that the
NCM MSP is about as
technical a track as you can
find.
It is one of my favorite tracks.
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I wasn’t out on track with this nice
Lamborghini but did manage to get
a picture of it heading for Pit Out.

Team J Rod Motorsports was well represented for both the NCM and the Chin events.
Front row L-R are Linde and Danny J with their puppies Angus and June.
Back row L-R are Eric I, Matt Busby, Brian S, Jason B, Matt T (Turbo) and John S.
Danny J is responsible for the maintenance of the NCM track Corvettes and also the go carts.
Danny probably has more laps on this track than anybody and was nice enough to take me out on track
and show me a couple of new lines that helped me a lot.
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Jim G takes care of the track maintenance. When we got to the track Sunday for the NCM event Jim and Matt
Busby were out in the cold rain taking
down the motorcycle fence barriers.
Jim is always working hard at the track.

At times I am really jealous of Bob with his dedicated track car and nice trailer and truck. Then the
reality hits me that the more you have, the more you have to fix. During the event his trailer electric
jack broke and he had to find a new one. Since nothing is universal here Bob had to splice some wires
to install the new one. In the picture to the right Bob and I were trouble shooting to see why it wasn’t
working. We finally got it to work. Pictured on the left is Bob working on repairing a stripped wheel
stud and finding a cracked rotor. Bob is young and energetic so all of this just rolls right off of him.
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And the reason I am happy to travel 10 hours to the NCM track 4 times a year is my son and his
family in Louisville, Kentucky. Here are some pictures of my granddaughter Hazy Lu.
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I also got a chance to see my sons new place of work, the Ashbourn Farms 2,250 acre farm where
some very creative things are happening. The farm offers unique hunting and fishing opportunities as
well as the totally renovated event facility with seating for 320 diners.
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MOTORSPORTS SAFETY FOUNDATION INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION
The MSF has been working for a couple of years to help make the HPDE’s safer. As a matter of fact,
the MSF was at Sebring back in January 2016 offering Simpson Hybrid Neck Protection devices and
helmets for participants to try out. I rented one and had the opportunity to see if it would work for me.
I do recommend neck protection for all in this sport.
The MSF Mission/Vision is:
Improve the standards and operations of HPDE schools,
Instructor training programs, and Instructors to provide a safer and better
quality experience for performance driving students and Instructors
MSF has developed an Instructor Certification program and Chin Trackdays has been heavily involved working with MSF on this. There are 5 Levels of Certification:
Level 1: Online Instructor training program
Level 2: Hands-on Certified HPDE Organizer Instructor Training Program (for Level 1 certified Instructor Candidates only).
Level 3: Classroom Instructor.
Level 4: Remote instruction using data acquisition and video.
Level 5: Chief Instructor, with focus on operations and organization of a HPDE event, as well as the
management and mentoring of instructors.
Chin Trackdays has been working with MSF for a couple of years on developing the Level 2 program
and was one of the first organizations certified to offer Level 2 training and certification.
Chin’s Level 2 program has 2 classroom sessions and 6 on track roll playing sessions.
I am honored to be one of the first to have achieved Level 2 certification.

NEW CCA HPDE PAGE ON OUR WEBSITE
Our Website team let by April has been working their magic on our CCA website and has upgraded
the HPDE page. She has added a schedule of events our members are planning to attend as well as a
list of tracks and videos that our members have done. I am really impressed with the excellent job she
has done. Thanks for all of your hard work and creativity April.
Here is a link to the new page:

https://www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/
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WANT TO TRY YOUR CAR OUT ON TRACK?
Please remember to keep it to the speed limit and stay alert on the street as, in my opinion, it is much
more dangerous at the speed limit on the street than on the track at speed. If you would like to hear
more about the tracking experience, please feel free to ask myself, or any one of our tracking group
about how easy it is to give it a shot.
Tracking Schedule (Keep an eye on this schedule as it will be updated regularly)
May 4, 2018
May 5-6, 2018
May 14-15, 2018
May 31, 2018
June 4-5, 2018
June 9-10, 2018
June 25-26, 2018
June 29, 2018
July 4-5, 2018
July 20, 2018
Aug. 11-12, 2018
Sept. 3-4, 2018
Sept. 7, 2018
Oct. 13, 14, 2018
Oct. 21-22, 2018
Nov. 4, 2018
Nov. 17, 2018

FATT at Summit Point Ckt
Chin at NJMP Thunderbolt
Chin at Watkins Glen
HOD NE at Summit Point Shenandoah
Chin at VIR
Chin at NCM MSP
NCM at VIR
FATT at Summit Point Ckt
Chin at Watkins Glen
FATT at Summit Point Ckt
Chin at Summit Point
Chin at Watkins Glen
FATT at Summit Point Ckt
Chin at NCM MSP
Chin at VIR
FATT at Summit Point Ckt
FATT at SPC Instructor Appreciation

Pat Roney
Corvette Club of America
Runner?? It was a victory lap
KEEP IT TO THE SPEED LIMIT ON THE STREET!
THE TRACK IS A MUCH SMARTER PLACE TO SEE WHAT IT CAN DO..
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Registration is now open through the NCM for
the 2018 Corvette Racing Event Presented by
Michelin. Details here.
This has become an annual CCA activity and it
has rapidly grown in popularity. You will want to
register soon or risk missing out on the fun.

Not an NCM Member?

Registration will be cut off August 1 unless
sold out sooner.

Become one!
Learn More!

The NCM Spring Giving 2018 Campaign is on!
Donation information is here.

National Corvette Museum Events Calendar and Registration is located here.
Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, ncmambassador@vette-club.org, 301-949-2464
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A. James Clark School of Engineering Scholarship Luncheon - April 19, 2018
The “Corvette Club of America Student Award Fund” was started by the CCA in 1999 and the annual
investment income is awarded to Mechanical Engineering students based on merit or need. Every year
the Clark School of Engineering invites donors, faculty, staff, and students to a luncheon in April. The
luncheon is an opportunity to recognize the scholarship and fellowship donors as well as the students
who received these awards. Remarks by outstanding students and donors bookend a delicious threecourse lunch. This year, Kelly Ryan (President), April Hussey (Webmaster) and her husband, Paul
Donohue, attended the event and had a wonderful lunch with CCA award recipient, Christopher Kujawa.
Christopher Kujawa is a Mechanical Engineering student slated to graduate very soon (May 2018).
Chris is part of the Terps Racing Team and has worked on both their Baja SAE and Formula SAE vehicles. Last summer, Chris did an internship at Ford Motor Company in Dearborn, MI with the hopes
of landing a job there after graduation. Consequently, Chris has been offered a job with Ford as a
Product Development Engineer and he hopes to keep the manual transmission alive. Chris heads to
Dearborn, MI immediately after graduation. Congratulations, Chris!
Come out and see the Terps Racing Formula SAE vehicle at the CCA car show on July 15th. In addition, please consider making a donation to the CCA endowment fund to support the CCA, the University of Maryland, and high-achieving students in science and engineering. You can make a donation
directly to the fund by going here: https://giving.umd.edu/giving/Fund.php?name=corvette-club-ofamerica-student-award-fund
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The Very Young 58 Has Returned
By Kim and Donna Lewis
Queensland, Australia
Introduction by Jon Thorn
Kim and Donna Lewis have been CCA members since November of 2016. They are very likely our
longest distance members since they live in Queensland, Australia. To quote Kim when they joined
our club, “We have purchased my wife’s love of her life as far as cars go, a 1958 Corvette.” Kim presented CCA membership to Donna as a Christmas present in 2016 and they stay in touch with the club
through the website, newsletter, and emails.
Their story of 1958 Corvette restoration has been included in the newsletter a couple of times. The
first was in the November 2016 issue beginning on page 5, and the second was in the September 2017
issue beginning on page 47. If you did not get an opportunity to see the original articles, you can
check them out on the website since we keep Corvette Courier issues back through 2012 on the web. I
am happy to say we have an update from them in this edition of the newsletter that I am sure you will
enjoy.
There was a rumor from them that they might have an opportunity to travel here at some point. If that
happens we will roll out the red carpet and have a major club event in their honor. We want them to
feel as home with us as if they lived here in Maryland. I do not think the club founders in 1956 could
foresee the day when the Corvette Club of America would have members in Australia but we are very
fortunate that modern communication has changed all of that.
Here is their latest update for us Good morning Jean, Nita and fellow club members.
After months of visual inactivity since its external paint and panel completion the time had come to
recommence the pains taking effort of bringing ‘Bette the Vette’ back to its former glory. This
inactivity period was a decision made to enable the maximum amount of new parts that where needed
to be sourced, ordered and delivered. If the parts were unattainable, the original parts were then put on
the ‘to be restored’ list. The idea behind this was that when we started, it was not going to be a stop,
start, stop, start exercise having to wait on parts that were needed to complete the various areas of the
restoration.
First up was the pressure cleaning of the internal and underside of the body, photo V7. This was done
to remove all loose and foreign material collected since the day it left the workshop to have the paint
and panel done some 14 months ago. Great care was taken not have the pressure spray directed onto
the external paint. Next, all holes in the body were taped up, the reason for this I will explain later.
The car was then raised on a two post hoist, once elevated all rolling parts were then removed.
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This was then followed by creating a temporary spray booth made out of fine sheet plastic draped to
the floor, photo V8. A floor of the same material was also made as well fully taped to the vertical plastic sheets so as any residual floor dust did not contaminate the air, photo V9. Once complete the undercarriage was very carefully rubbed back with fine grit paper to provide the best possible substrate,
photo V10. This preparation was so as number of coats of black paint could be applied. Now the
reason for taping all holes and penetrations in the body, this was done so as the black paint when
spraying did not escape through these holes and ruin the external finished paintwork. The underside
preparation and paint is now completed, photo V11. We now commence the painting of all areas top
side of the internal body which will be a colour match of the external paint.
Once the internal paint is completed we start the exciting stuff of fixing all the shiny bits, now that is
something I look forward to giving a progress report on.
Cheers from the land down under.
Kim and Donna Lewis
Photo V7
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Why the new $120K ZR1 sports car is a game changer for the Corvette
By Morgan Korn
Apr 23, 2018, 9:23 AM ET
ABC News
(Original article and video located here.)

Drivers in Detroit got to see a rare phenomenon this winter: Corvettes trudging through the snowy and
wet city streets alongside SUVs and trucks. The engineers behind the new ZR1 -- billed as the fastest
and most powerful Corvette ever built -- were required to drive the 755 horsepower sports car to and
from the office every day, on the weekend and wherever they needed to go. The idea was to demonstrate that the car was as easy to handle on the road as it was on the track.
“It was a riot to drive in the winter,” Tadge Juechter, executive chief engineer of Corvette, told reporters last week in Atlanta who assembled in the Peach State to get a first look at the ZR1. “No one got
stuck at all.”
Engineers proudly showed off photos of the ZR1 buried under heaps of snow, regaling this reporter
with stories of how the rear-wheel-drive car perfectly maneuvered in the treacherous weather conditions. (Yes, these cars were equipped with snow tires).
The $120,000 ZR1 can conquer winter. It performs in all seasons and moonlights as a daily driver. It
sets production-car lap records on professional racetracks. And “you can teach a 16-year-old how to
drive a stick on this car. It’s a piece of cake,” Juechter noted.
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Yet Corvette, the longest-running nameplate in automobile history, still feels that it has to prove itself
after 65 years.
“There was a little bit of a stigma around the Corvette that maybe it was not as sophisticated, maybe a
little cruder than some of the imported cars,” Juechter told ABC News. “Even though we advanced the
car quite a bit and have gotten a lot of credit globally for how sophisticated the car is, the impression,
especially on the coasts and in urban areas, really hadn’t caught up with the car.”
Jerry Burton, a Corvette historian who has written three books on the brand, said the Corvette, a sports
car “cobbled together” by Chevrolet in 1953, had become a “symbol of American ingenuity” over the
years. It may not have the same pedigree as a Lamborghini or a Ferrari but the Corvette can still compete with these cars, he told ABC News.
“Corvettes had developed bad baggage in the 1970s. People thought of gold chains and divorced men
and it was very uncool to be in a Corvette back then,” he explained. “Today, the car is very sophisticated. Even the most begrudging car enthusiast will respect the Corvette. It has shown itself to be a
better car.”

Terry Popkin, a master ambassador to the National Corvette Museum and the Corvette Club of America, has driven a Corvette every day for the last 54 years, including a 1994 ZR1.
Early Corvettes “were by no means refined,” he admitted. “The car would sometimes leak, it was
noisy. The door hatches would break.”
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That changed by 1984, when the handling improved remarkably and the Corvette “really came into its
own,” he said. In the early 1990s the ZR1 was crowned “King of the Hill” for being the fastest production car in the world and breaking every “standing endurance speed record,” he said.
Corvettes “are the best bang for the buck,” Popkin added. “It’s an amazingly fast supercar that rides
like a Cadillac.”
Few gear heads will question the ZR1’s scary fast acceleration – zero to 60 mph in 2.85 seconds – and
power. Corvette claims the ZR1’s top speed is 212 mph (208 mph for the convertible version) and delivers 715 lb-ft of torque thanks to its hand-built LT5 small block Gen 5 6.2L supercharged V8 engine.
I never got to truly experience that speed with the ZR1, but that was intentional. Corvette engineers
repeatedly warned journalists to take it easy on Road Atlanta, one of the most challenging and tricky
racetracks in the world and one where some have died testing their limits.

“755 hp will kill you,” Popkin, who has trained with pro drivers, cautioned. “Don’t stab the throttle,
never look at the current curve. Come into the turn slower than you think you might.”
Juechter said it takes the ZR1 eight seconds to slow down from 212 mph. I hit a max speed of 139
mph and experienced 167 mph with Alex MacDonald, Chevrolet’s vehicle performance manager.
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The ZR1 certainly lived up to its reputation. It expertly hugged the curves, blasted off like a rocket
ship when the throttle was squeezed and never hesitated when the brakes were tapped. I yearned for
more each time I unbuckled the seat belt.

The ZR1 was hardwired to go fast even off the track. At one point I caught myself going 80 mph in a
40 mph speed zone just as a Georgia cop car passed by. The Corvette gods must have been watching
from above that day.
“This is a pure track machine for some people,” Juechter said. “Or it could be fully loaded with all the
luxury appointments. The ZR1 doesn’t demand a lot from you. It’s not a high-strung car.”
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It is, however, the first time one has been made in automatic. There’s more carbon fiber on this model
than any other previous Corvette. The iconic Corvette sound got its own makeover too.
“We really wanted to take this one over the top,” Charlie Rusher, the lead noise and vibration engineer
on the ZR1, told ABC News. “We have new acceleration sounds in the ZR1, like patented muffler
technology inside the rear of the car, making it sound more aggressive and very race-car like. You
can’t have performance without sound, and keeping the balance between performance and acoustics is
very important.”
The hardest part for Juechter and his team may be getting young people to buy it. The average age of a
Corvette buyer is 59 and 90 percent of buyers are men.
Harlan Charles, marketing manager for Chevrolet Performance Cars, said cutting-edge technology,
superior materials and “loads” of customization were put in place to appeal to a younger demographic.
Fewer than 2,000 ZR1s will be produced worldwide this year compared to the 40,000 Corvette Stingrays, Grand Sports and Z06 models that are sold annually.
“We want to compete with any car,” he told ABC News. “With the seventh generation Corvette, we
have a new buyer that traditionally bought German cars.”
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Gone are the classic four-round taillights in the ZR1. The adventurous design “pissed off” some longtime Corvette customers, Juechter said.

“The design language of the car got more expressive and we realized we had to make it very different,” he said. “We want to keep pushing because our customers are getting older and we really want to
get more young people interested in the car. It takes 20 years, a generation, to really change one’s impression, so you imprint on people when they’re young. We really want to impress the youth of today
and then 20 years from now when they can afford it, they can buy their dream car and it’s going to be
a Corvette.”
Chris Harris, co-host of the BBC’s “Top Gear,” assigns the lack of interest to the ubiquity of Corvettes.
“This is a higher volume car and one that’s more ordinary,” he told ABC News. “More of them means
less special. And it has a slightly cheaper feeling. You can’t make a really expensive seat covering in
the finest Italian leather cheaply.”
But Harris, who has yet to get behind the wheel of the latest ZR1, said Corvette celebrates its
“everyday price point.”
“Corvette isn’t ashamed of this. They’re giving you the performance of a $400,000 sports car for
$100,000. I am very impressed with what Corvette has done with the ZR1. I don’t understand
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how they can make a profit on the vehicle,” he said.
Fred Gallasch, a former researcher with General Motors and inductee in the Corvette Hall of Fame,
said all carmakers are being challenged to attract young buyers.
The Corvette tends to be the second car for most people and “buyers in their 20s and early 30s probably can’t afford a Corvette as a second car. The real question for all manufacturers is to what extent
our current young generation is interested in cars,” he told ABC News.

Harris said car enthusiasts must enjoy the ZR1 and other supercars now because “this may be the last
time we’re seeing these vehicles.”
Changes are coming rapidly in transportation and automakers are eager to show what they can do with
the internal combustion engine before that’s no longer in vogue, he pointed out.
“If you told me 10 years ago we’d have cars with 700 hp, I wouldn’t have believed you,” he said.
“There’s a narrow window to do these cars.”
For now, Juechter is focused on getting the ZR1 to customers who pre-ordered the vehicle months
ago. Then the design and engineering process begins again.
“When we brought out the Z06 so many people said how are you going to top this?” he said. “But
that’s our job. We live four years in the future.”
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2004 Corvette red hardtop for sale
My husband and I moved overseas in 2011 and shipped our 2004 red Corvette. We did not bring it
back when we returned in 2016. We now have an unused red roof panel that I’d love to sell. The hardtop has been in storage since new. There is no paint fade. $500.00 PayPal can be used. Buyer must
pay for shipping.
Pam Bowe
Lothian, MD
pambowe@live.com
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The Corvette Club of America is
proud to be exclusively associated
with Sport Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Contact Kyle Bacon, General Sales Manager for a new or used car - (240)560-5540

The Corvette Club of America was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first club
meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of 1957 the club
changed its name from the Capital Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America, since it was the intent
of the members to make the club a national organization. Before the end of the following year the club
had over one hundred members.
In 1959, the Corvette Club of America held an organizational meeting of Corvette clubs at the Mayflower
Hotel in Washington, DC. The result was the formation of the National Council of Corvette Clubs which
today has about 19,000 members and is the largest non-profit association of Corvette Clubs in the United
States. For a variety of reasons, the CCA did not join the NCCC until July of 1966 and was awarded club
#1 for its efforts in establishing the organization.
In July 2016, the CCA notified the NCCC that it
would terminate its 50 year membership at the end
of the year. There were a number of factors but the
CCA felt that focusing our limited resources on the
National Corvette Museum would provide more
benefit for the Corvette Community as a whole.
The Corvette Club of America is a very active club
today with a strong mix of competitive, social, and
charitable activities.
Through the years the CCA has seen many fine
members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed
of individuals both male and female, young and
old, that share a common interest, America’s
Sports Car - The Corvette!

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Director
NCM Ambassador
Competition Director
Parliamentarian
Vendor & Club Relations
Webmaster
Member-at-Large

Kelly Ryan
(240)601-6045
Art Bell
(410)808-4000
Paul Vale
(301)570-9348
Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922
Jean-Marie Wade (301)253-6074
Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Bill Sandusky
(301)801-7519
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864
Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
April Hussey
Bob Atwell
(240)375-3716

Non-Board Member Positions
Courier Editor

Jon Thorn

(301)963-4864

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885
Copyright 2018, Corvette Club of America, Inc.

The Corvette Courier
CCA Monthly Meeting Locations
Business & Membership Meeting Location:
The Greene Turtle Sports Bar & Grille
15660 Old Columbia Pike
Burtonsville, MD 20866
(301) 421-4012
Second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 PM
Next meeting:

June 12th

Shop Night Location:
Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland
20904
Fourth Tuesday of each month
except December when it will be
the THIRD Tuesday because of
holidays.
Shop Night begins at 6:00 PM.
You must arrive no later than
7:30 PM or the shop may be
closed.
Next Shop Night:
th

May 22
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CCA Sponsors

The CCA and Sport Chevrolet have enjoyed many years working closely together. Sport Chevrolet is
the principal sponsor of the Corvette Club of America and without their support the club could not
continue operation at our current level. Sport Chevrolet enables many of our activities, whether it is
the annual car show, now in its 45th year, or the monthly shop night gatherings, other meetings, and
activities at the dealership.
If you are considering a new vehicle, pre-owned vehicle, service, or parts, we urge you to be sure to
contact the good folks at Sport Chevrolet.

Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, MD 20904
http://www.sportchevrolet.com/

Sport Chevrolet celebrating 50 years in business.
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CCA Sponsors
Since 1976, Radial Tire Company has provided the Washington D.C. area with
quality tires and the finest service. Owner Paul Moorcones has earned the reputation as the premier specialist in hard-to-find performance tire and wheel applications. Paul stocks tires from all of the top manufacturers for whatever you drive,
from small economy cars to SUVs and trucks. Our mission is to assist you in getting the most out of your tires and car. Hard to find Performance Tires are our Specialty. Paul carries
the latest and the greatest from Michelin®, BFGoodrich®, Uniroyal®, Bridgestone, Firestone, Toyo,
and other trusted tire brands.
Paul has always been an avid racing enthusiast. In 1983, along with Dave Bowers, they founded a
class of racing called "Pinto Racing" becoming the GTP class. The Pinto class was unique to the DC
area of SCCA venues. They thought it was a relatively inexpensive way to race. There were even cost
limits to deal with, limited allowable engine modifications, and a minimum weight limit - with driver,
to even the playing field. The Pinto Racers were the first group to "feed the workers", which started
others to do the same back in the day. Paul has competed in a few races too. Examples are: the Fresh
From Florida 200 at Daytona in January 2008, co-driving car number 64, a BMW 330ci from Team T
Giovanis Motorsport; the 2012 Devil in the Dark 12-hour, In E2, the #94 Acura Integra of Radial Motorsports (from Highland, MD and WDC) captured the 1st place trophy. It was driven by Paul Moorcones, Drew Gutow, Josif Mavridis, Tom Beverly; and most recently Paul placed 2nd at the VIR 2018
MARRS Road Racing Series driving a 2000 Acura Integra in mEP class in October 2017. Paul knows
racing - Paul knows tires - Paul sells tires. What's not to like?

Paul has been very active in the CCA. Every year, he brings some of the newest racing tires to a Shop
Night event at Sport Chevrolet to show us the latest technology in tires. Paul also donates either a set
of tires or $1000 gift certificate for our Annual Awards Dinner and our annual Spring car Shows. He
will take whatever time is required for his customers, making sure they really need a particular job
done, and if it is, he will make sure it is done right, at the most reasonable cost to his customer. He IS
the go to guy for tires in this area. Has been forever. Put your trust in the best.
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CCA Sponsors
Tony's Corvette Shop is one of the best Corvette shops
on the planet. Whatever you need done to your Corvette,
from a complete restoration to upgrades to repairs to
Dyno Tuning, Tony's is the place to go. Tony's is also an
Authorized Service Center for GMPP Extended and Regular Extended Warranties.
Tony has a link from the General Motors Corvette Factory, and has every parameter from Corvettes
that were built at that facility. If your Corvette needs a tune, Tony will have your settings. If you want
proof your corvette is giving you the horsepower and torque you want, Tony can prove it. In 2004,
Tony designed and built a complete chassis dynamometer laboratory in this new building. Installed in
this laboratory is the latest technology in chassis dynamometers, a SuperFlow840 Eddy Current Chassis Dynamometer. This is the same model dynamometer that is used at the Corvette plant.
Tony's has been in business since 1988. They have 10 technicians with over 200 years of combined
Corvette experience in the art of restoration, repair and performance modifications. Tony's does NCRS
restorations to 100% Certified. If you need it done, it will get done. Tony's is the FINAL stop for all
Corvette customers.
Tony is also the author of his 413 page book, "The Definitive 1963 Corvette RPO Z06". Tony donated
an issue for our Annual Awards Dinner in 2018. This is the most complete, concise publication regarding this ground-breaking automotive icon available. If you love Corvettes and are curious regarding anything about this amazing, split-window, big tank, race ready Corvette, you would appreciate
owning one of these publications. And Tony will sign it for you. Contact Tony at 301-987-0565.
Tony released The Definitive 1963 Corvette RPO Z06 book at
Corvettes at Carlisle in August 2017. This high quality 413page book is the result of years of data collection and over a
year of analysis and compilation by authors Tony Avedisian,
Gregory R. Keith, and Marty Fowler. It has hundreds of detailed color photographs from low mileage unrestored 1963
Z06 cars and copies of authentic General Motors documents,
and reveals newly discovered information that will be of interest to all Z06 and Corvette owners and enthusiasts. You will
be sure to want a copy of this most comprehensive collection
of 1963 Corvette RPO Z06 information!
Tony is a hands-on guy, and I've known him for over 30 years. If I can't fix my 1979 or 1999 Corvette,
I know Tony can, no question. I know you will be satisfied with any project you need to have completed. And Tony will stand behind everything his shop does. I hope you'll give him your patronage.
Van
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CCA Sponsors
The Greene Turtle in Burtonsville, Maryland: This is where the Corvette Club of
America holds its business meetings every second Tuesday of the month. Anyone who is interested in finding out the latest information regarding what the
CCA is doing, is invited to attend. We start our meetings at 7:30 PM, but most
members get there early to order dinner and refreshments. Meetings are generally over around 9:30 or so. We invite anyone who is interested to join us as we deliberate over the
past, present, and future of the Corvette Club of America's direction. This is where I always take
friends and visitors for lunch or dinner when they visit. They have always had great food and their
televisions at each booth make for an interesting evening. Their food selection is amazing. I hope our
members and visitors to our website will consider them for a location to enjoy and evening of food
and refreshments. Check their website for current menu items and specials. I think you will enjoy the
visit. The Green Turtle has typically given the CCA $25 Gift Certificates for our Annual Awards
Dinner. Van
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Olney Winery in Olney, Maryland is a very unique winery. Their history spans
only a few years, but has been a fun and active one. Their winery concept came
from the musings of a small group of close-knit family members and friends
while sitting on Winery President Joe McCall’s front porch in nearby Silver
Spring. Their official business license still bears the name Front Porch Micro
Winery, LLC. Our first Tasting Room opened in Olney in September 2012 as
The Winery at Olney, but with our wines now in 400 locations around the State and with a new Tasting Room opening in Hagerstown, we recently changed our name to Olney Winery. They can provide
wine with a Corvette Club of America label that we offer when you donate $30 to $40 to the Corvette
Club of America. They typically provide us with a wine tasting for four people as a door prize at our
Annual Awards Dinner, the first CCA event of every year, for many years.
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Rock Auto has every part currently available at very, very competitive
prices. For any Make and any Model, even some aftermarket parts. It's
where I go first when I need to maintain mine or my daughter's vehicles.
RockAuto is an online, family business founded in 1999 by automotive engineers with two goals: Liberate information hidden behind the auto parts store counter (by listing all
available items and product specifications on RockAuto.com, not just what one store stocks or one
counter-person knows). Make auto parts affordable (by remaining a strictly online company, we have
no store locations, no counter-people and don't have a lot of money tied up in slow-moving inventory.
We pass on those savings with lower prices so cars of all ages can be reliable and fun to drive.) Rock
Auto provides $25 gift certificates for our Annual Awards Dinner and Autocross events.
Contact: Megan @ 608-661-1376
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CCA Sponsors
Corvette America has been in business since 1977. They manufacture the world's finest Corvette interiors at their facility in Pennsylvania. They are located only 60 miles
from Carlisle, PA. They carry a complete line of Corvette Parts, Wheels, Weatherstrip and Accessories for every generation of Corvette. For decades, Corvette America has researched, developed, and manufactured interior components for your Corvette, a few of the
reasons they are The Preferred Suppliers of Interiors in the Corvette Industry. They carry interior parts
from all the major Corvette parts companies, so you're sure to find what you need.
Corvette America has been a contributor to our Annual Awards Dinner and Annual Spring Car Show
for many years. We thank them for their continued support of CCA and ask our members and friends
to look to them for their Corvette needs.
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Eckler's Has been in business since Ralph Eckler fabricated a one-piece for a crash
damaged 1960 Corvette and opened a one-man body shop in Rock Island, Illinois
in 1961. Eckler's build their reputation by offering high-quality, hand-crafted fiberglass body panels for Corvettes. Ralph negotiated a deal with GM to reproduce discontinued parts
for the restoration and preservation of Corvettes. They became the premier provider for Corvette parts.
Kindly support Eckler's for many of your classic automotive needs.
They expanded into a supplier for Ford, Chevrolet, Porsche and Mercedes. When I was restoring my
1966 Chevelle back in the 80's, Eckler's was my go-to place for parts to accomplish that. I recommended them then and still do.
Eckler's always gives us several $50 Gift Certificates for our Awards Dinner and Annual Spring Car
Show. Van
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Zip Corvette has been a supporter of CCA for many, many years. They support our
Annual Awards Dinner and our Annual Spring Car Show with door prizes and raffle items. They support all things Corvette, and their products normally arrive
within 2 days. Zip has several "Customer First" features. Zip Products Low Price
Guarantee: If you find the same brand part or accessory advertised for a lower
price with another supplier, we'll match their current price. No-Hassle Guarantee: If you're not completely satisfied with any product for any reason, we'll promptly refund or exchange any purchase
within 30 days. Zip doesn't charge backorders until they are shipped, and if you order by 3 PM, in
stock items ship that day. They are around a 3 hour drive from here, so if you need installations on
your car, they can do it.

